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as lbe potatoes
begin popping
out of tbe
ground. 'All we
have to do is
stick two elec
trode in each
spud," Richards
said, "and we'll
have plenly of
juice in no time."
The first project
scheduled for

Ohld Tymer
Apefler Staff
Writer
Brancbing
out-or at least
down - is the
way Bryant will
move into the
future. accord
ing to the new
est ver ion of
tbe college's
strat gic plan.
Bryant Pre i
t

eekend
leete

oel i

mpl ti

Anal Beancounter
Apee/er Sta!fWriter
After many difficulties in secur
ing a popular band for thi year's
Spring Weekend fe tivitie , it w
announced yest relay that The Au
Gralins will perform.
The Potato Skins will open with
th ir rencliti n of, "All That She
Wan I An Lh rBaby Yam."
7

up-nsmgs. Additional G.I. Joe's
Stonn Troopers and a brigade of
Transformer will be on band to
control the crowd. Even if no riots
ensue, security hopes their pres
ence will prevcntlb po ibly rowdy
and often dangerou dances, u h
as the Mashed Potato, whicb are a
traditi nal companion to The Au
Gratin's yams.

"Uper1"OIlI1l Dl.3IIl}'

Ii

r fund by
a rant from the
I

The mysterious object seen hovering over the Unistructure

r nmenl, and

mcrtease social
re ponsibility all at lbe same time.
From crops in the fields to com~
puters in the classroom, potatoes

If

will pervade every part of campu
lifewitbn wactivitiesrangingfrom
promotion through production. Be
sides the promotional campaign
begun earlier this year, Bryant will
u e its crops to sell three new prod
ucts, raw potatoes, vodka, and french
fries and to produce energy to power
the campus.
"Potatoes are the fourth largest
crop in the world, Trueheart said,
"but the leading potato growing
countries are Russia and Poland,
with the U.S . only in third. As a
bu iness school. we have a respon
sibility to show U.S. industry the
way back to number one."
Raw potatoes will be the first
product Bryant produces, once the
campus conversio proces is com
plete. Potatoes will be grown on
"every squarefoat ofavailabJe land,
including the track. Iell take about
3 months to switch over to potato
production, but we can do it on time
It

ifeveryone cooperates •said physi
cal plant director Ed Richards, who
added that he was looking forward
to the change because it would bring
hi responsibilities closer to nature.
'Growing potatoes pULS the plant
back in physical plant," he said.
Vodka and french frie will have
to wait until completion of the Po
tato Proce mg Plant (PPP) later
thi year. The PPP· currently un
der construction on the olb id of
Route 7. Marketed under the new
Bryanl's Own brand name, vodka
will be "the flagship in a new lme of
collegiate affiliation products, the
fastest growing segment of Ihe al
cohol industry," Marketing Profes
sor Frank Bingham said.
French fries should do nearly as
well, say analysts who are betting
thatth recently signedcontrnctwith
Ni holas Janikies, Bryant alumnus
and leadmg Burger King franchiser,
will put Bryant u on top oflhe frencb
fry heap,'·
Energy producti n can begin al~
most immediately, though, as oon

Clinton
Whitehouse un
der the supervi
sion of Vice
President Al
Gore, who isru
mored to have

two electrodes himself.

To promote PAPER, Bryanl is
changing its look1 with a w ad
vertising campaign and a new
spokesman, Mr. Potato Head. Crit
ics charge that although PAPER
may look good in print, it will never
fly because of the down-to-earth
nature of Bryant students, several
of whom have already voi ed their
di approval f" u b a balf-baked

d
d
ell j
in
SPB Spring We k nco-chair.
"AcluaUy," Ja codine dd cL ''I'm
pleased to have contractedan band
at all."
According to Student Senate
Presiden t Rob Fontanella. some stu
dents have expressed concern over
the credibility of the chosen bands.
"Onesrudentfelt TheAu Gratin IS
were ju t too cheesy and a waste of
the students' valuable resource ,"
said FontaneUa
Becau of this negative feed
back. the , pring Weekend Policy
Commi ltee has Laken the appropri
ate precautions or possible student
f

J.

•
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d. B u n ori lY of

Bryant's Own Vodka. the lt3ditional
Beer Garden will b Iran formed
into the Vodka Patch. The nonnal
wristband poli y will be in effect,
however.
"Vodka i nol only tasti r than
beer; it i more potent." aid Bill
Petti, director of ARA Dining S r
vice. "It is the perfect compliment
to Spring Weekend activities," con
tinued Perti.
Throughout Spring Weekend,
GJ. Joe's Security Department will
be out in full force cruising through
tb Dorm Village on their fleet of
BigWheel.

berne."

According to critic , no normal
buman being could come up with
such an idea. In fact, some believe
the potato phenomenon to be of
extraterrestrial origin, prompting
Truebeart to deny rumors that tbe
campus potato frenzy was started
by a group of aliens who have se
cretly taken over the college, de
spite repeated unconfirmed
sightings of an unu uaJ potatO-like
objecl hovering over the
Uni tructure.
r like Mr. Potato Head, n Trueh
said, Ubut rmnot about to
become one."

n I•
o

r

Honorary degree recipient visits Bryant
Co lege.

See re ated story page 2.
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Anal Beancounter and
loIS Lane
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"Commencemenl' hilting the
pavement Lhis year the need for
an additional potato pat h become
nece ary:' stated Dean Richard
Alberg.
Thi announcement come just
one w ek after Dr. Linda Hackett.
in a joint pre s conference with
President William E. Trueheart.
nnounced that the tra k would be
r placed by a new potato field. "An

analysi showed that this area of the
campus could be better used to cul
tivate tuber roots," commented
Trueheart.
Yesterday. the Commencement
Committee decided to relocate the
commencement exercises to the C2
parking lot for lack of a more appro
pOOte place. According to the om
mittee, this sire will offer a more
scenic view of the campus and its
potato field .
During the commencement exer~
cise graduates will have the op
portunity to be photographed with
the Cabbage Patch Kid of their
choice while proceeding through
the Archway.
Because ofhis recent divorce pro
ceedings, Mr. Potato Head has de
d ined in ilati n t
this y ar's
commencement peaker. President
Trueb art's office was in a bind las t
week toobtain another suitable pros
pect on ueb short notice. Arter
consulting the Psychic Friends'
Netw rk. fonner U.S. Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle came highly rec
omm nded.
Finally, Quayle accepted the in
I

vitation LO peak aft rmu hper ua
ion. Quayle informed lhe pre of
hi initial intimidation to speak at a
college with such an allegiance (0
lh ~ potato. iDce be ha tremcndou'
difficulty spelling the word.
The Presid nl'S om e bas re
leased th honorary degre • recipi
ents. Among the illustriou' indi
vidual ' cho en are Batman, aby
Wanna-WaIk:. and Hulk Hogan.
Batman's fight for ju Lice over
crime b won the favor of th of
fice of G.!. Joe. The tru tees found
it appropriate to award an honorary
degree in appreCiation for his noc
turnal prowe .
Baby Wanna~Walk will be re
ceiving an honorary degree for ber
efforts to slow down our fast-paced
world. While most of u 'wanna
run,' Wanna-Walk has developed
innovative methods to return to old
fashioned tradition.
In an effort to move away from
the conservatism of a busine s
school, Hulk Hogan will also re
ceive an honorary degree for hi
''no-brainer'' accomplishments with
the World Wrestling Federation.
Hogan, who is unsure whether to be
proud of Illis accomplishment or
not, is awaiting instructions rom
his trainer. He hopes to take on
President Trueheart in the ring to
nt t i i i ' .
rL
weight title soon.
As a final note all commence
m nt exercise are contingem upon
the weather. Ac ording a
an
AJberg Plan XYZ will go into ef
feet to avoid the po Ibility of' get
ting fried." In the even 1of snow, the
ceremonies will start two hours
ahead of time.
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t
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Flick-My-Bic
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Other Issues Addressed
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ing the band
in-root rela
tionship we've
had for the last
eight month ."
Exe utives
at Hasbro. the

SMITHFIELD, RI - In a move
ertain LO have long lasting reper
cu i ns tbroughoul Rhode Island
and Lhe Bryant College Commu
nity. the long loved Mr. Potalo Head ori ina! giver
Lunned Lh lOY world and ther of life LO the
with the ann uncemenL of hi di Potato Heads
vorce from Mrs. Potato Head after refused to be
interviewed
25 years of marriage.
Potato Head (Mr.) made the an~ for thi tory.
nOllncement a1 a pre S onferencc But unnamed
ourccsatthe
at Bryant College. At hi side dur
Pawluc ltoy
ing the tear-filled nferen e wa
M . Sandy y~ P taro Head' maker bavein
(Mr.' s) long time mi tress, and now dicated they
are reviewing
fIaIl e.
Theassembledreportersandjour their relation
nalists from around the world bad ship with Mr.
to be restramed by Bryant Public Potato Head
Safety officer as they attempted Lo on the beel ofrevelations that M .
Yam is a product of Lego Systems
get tb if questions in.
of Connecticut. 'We're examining
The big que tion on everyone'
mind was the effect this mnning theis ueclosely, but we're not about
annollncement would bave on Po to fry our brains over it." the source
tato Head's (Mr.' s) relationship with noted.
The former Mrs. Potato Head was
Bryant College.
Last year, the venerable old pud unavailable for comment, but in a
tatement read by her lawyer Mr.
made his advertising debut in a se
ries of print ads promoting Bryant Ali M. Abaked following the stun
College. Although he was Maine]y ning press conference, she said "I
vague in bis explanation. PotalO can't believe that annoying little
Head indicated hi desire to remain spud did this to me. I gave him the
best years of my life, keeping him in
a part of the Bryant Communiry.
"Though I have received a small buuer and our cream. and be has
amount of negative feedback about the gall to run off with that tramp of
my perfonn.ancefrom a tiny minor yam! I want the hOllse, the car, and
ity of th students on campus, the the rights to those special Wendy' s
ungrclteful jerks, the majority of the baked potatoes."
While reporting the stuDning
people have been overwhelmingly
to
B' t
uni
iLi
tmIt n
the newlye tabli hed Potato Pow
spok potato."
Regina Ryan, Bryant Associate ered Information Super Highway,
V.P. of Communications, agreed or PPISH (see related story on Bry
wilh the Iowan nati e' sase sm nt. ant College's new electrical sy 
tern), Coa b Robert RealI afterask
"Weha rebeen\eryhappywithhi
performanc thu far and refute any lng viewers to adjust their e to
half-baked rumor about our end compen ale for the loudness of his

jackel. aid "Wehere atPP1SH wish
the new Potato Heads well, and
look forward to their continuing

relationship wilb the College.
Bryant College President Will~
iam E. Trueheart noted Bryant's
expanding potato related industries
as an example of the college's de
sire to continue Ibeir relationship
with the potato.
"I think our dedication to potato
power, our new relationship with
Nick Janikies lo produce potatoes
for his Burger King restaurants'
French fries, and our venture to
market Bryant's own vodka is clear
evidence of our enthusiasm for Mr.
Potato Head. We welcome he and
his beautiful new bride to the Bry
ant Communjty."
It

r

Pr sident Donald rump (see'The
Apeeler April 1, 1989) announced
he would provide helter for Mrs.
Potato Head at one ofms New Yark
City penlllouse until the divorce
proceedings were complete and Ibe
settlement awarded.
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Expirenced or not, we don't care.
Writer's meetings are whenever we
feel like having them. Interested?
Call Formica Girl a I-800-SCALLOP
Poor ,vriters preferred . .
Good writers welcome.
\\Till train.
I

Apeeler Edict:
1. Apeelerwriters' meetingstake place
on Sundays, whenever we decide to get
out of bed in The Apee/er office. Special
People are welcome to attend.
2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Sundays before the wrHers' meeting in

I

4. All submissions must be poorty ! Apeeler offICe for compatible partners. The
written and received by midnight on Apeeler is not responsible for blind dates.
Wednesdays, Copy received after this Our potatoes have a lot of eyes,
will be printed, provided you bring the
Xerox Machine. ApeelerOffice Hours are
6. Advertisements are not necessary.
5;00 a.m. - 5:1 5 a.m, Get there eaTly to We have more money than God (a.k Et.
Hasbro).
avoid the line.

The Archway Office.
5. All written material must be saved
on a 3.5 ' disk In an accep table format
3. Photo meetings are not held every
and Include the writer's name, telephone
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. rNa don't know
, numbei, and marital status. Contact The
when they are).

7. Letters to the Editor are totally irrel
evant. We don 't care what you think.
Keep on Peelln '
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Health Services has recently
announced an epidemic of puditis
on Bryant's campus.
This disease is caused by the toxic
chemical caned solainin, the green
sub tance sometimes found on
potato chips.
Health Service became aware of
this outbreak when student began
complaining of ymptom. including
dirty, gritty skin and a greenish glow
of the face. As it i a very rare
disease, the medical taff wa
uncertain as to how to treat it
Becau e oJainin form' on
potatoes exp s d to excessive
un light, some medical experts
believe that in order t rever the
process, the pauent fiU 1 av id
contact with all forms of light.
In addition, thi condition .
extremel y contagiou~.
According to Doris Horridg of

JbTA-rO, ..

"/1

Health Services
Sman One
Apeeler Staff Writer
Health Services, ., tudents must
remain in bed and. howd nOl anend
clas es for 2 -3 weeks, thereby
avoiding both contact with otbt:r.
and expo ure to daylight"
To keep
ymplOms from
becoming life-mreatenmg. students
are advi
to drink plenty of vodka.
The alcohol contenL of vodka i
extr ted from potal
and, as a
rc uIt, contains many of the
anubodie n ce sary to fight off the
dis ase.
HoTridge dded, "Exces ive u e
of alcohol often has adverse
repercus ions uch as hangovers.

n r aci-----

This is nOl a problem however, as
students are advised to stay in bed
all day anyway."
In re pon e to this problem,
BryanlDining Services has become
very
lecti ve in potato chip
distribution on campu .
ARA staff member are now
required to arrive an hour earli r
than originally h duled in order
to sort througb potato chip one by
one.
Any qu ti~ able chip are em
to
e spud Li lab for further
inspection.
As a precautionary measure, ARA
has aloin talled lIasbco's Easy
Beven (0 prepare other potato
products on campus.
French frie andm hed POtaloe
are n w cooked in the e ovens
alleviate (Qxins and prevent the
disease from preading.

ry nt ota 0

•
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Toby Jean
ApeeJer Sports Writer
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A few weeks ago, the Athletic
Advisory Committee announced
that they were going to change the
name of Bryant's mascot The "In
dians" was said to be degrading to
Native Americans.
After much debate, a new name
was selected yesterday: the Bryant
College PotatoChips. Suzie Spud
ubmitted the name to the commit:'
t
of admin' trators. a uIly, stu-

dents. and alumni. In a closed door
meeting of the group, the final vote
came down to the Potato Chip .
Spud stated, "I thought the name
the Bryant Potato Chips was fitting
hecause potatos have done so much
to enhance the qUality of the cam
pus. They are a al 0 a great symbol
for the College."
Committee members agreed the
Potatoe best represented Bryant
and is defmitely a name everyone
can identify with.
Cheerlea ershavea ready begun

designing new cheers

incorporat~

ing the potato theme. The cheer
leaders were overheard yesterday
screaming, 'Spud! Spud! He's our
IT he can'l scallop them no
one can'"
New jackets are in the making
which will incorporate the new name
and goose logo on them.
No
longer
lhe Bryant
Indians.. Jet' s bere it for the Bryanl
PotatoCbips! Hopefully, the Chip
will not get crushed. Go Potato
Chips!

man'

Anenlion Unemployed Seniors-The Office of Career Services will hold a seminar
entitled, "Careers In ... Potato Picking and Processing' on Friday, April 13, 1994
at 3:35 a.m. in Room 576 (maybe, unless we decide to change the room at the last
minute, in that case you can try to find us).
Wear your farmer jeans.

,----
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Luke Warm Cereal
Hard BoUed Chicks
Pre-made Eggs
Potato Pancakes
Omelet Au Gratin
Homer Ales
Dunots
Beagles
Rude Fruit

Tepid Cereal
Premature Eggs
Uncooked Ham Unks
Runny Scrambled
Eggs
Pizza a la Potato
Buffalo French Fries
Sauteed Chitterlings
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
Caviar
Potatoes Es Cargo
Cold Peas & Garrots
Car Grill
Polish Vegetables
Rnger Bit Sandwiches

Really Cold Hot
Cereal
Reheated Eggs
Uncooked Hash
Browns
Blueberry and Potato
Pancakes
Melted Patty
Sauteed Rabbit
Chipped Beef on
Com Bread
Homely Fries
TInny Fruit
Hard Beagles
Crusty Dunots

ChHi
CIamIess Chowder
Beef Goulash
Smothered ChIcken
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
Frenched Green Beans
Mexican Vegetables
Pigs' Ears
Bony Rsh
Grilled ""hole Rsh
Caviar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
Potatoes Es Cargo
Cold Peas & Carrots
Pota 0 Brownies wI
M&M's

~~.-.~~~

Potato Burgers
Imitation Chicken
Patties
Hard Boiled Potatoes
Stuffed Cow Cartilage
Lumpy Mashed
Potatoes
Lewd Deli
Caviar
Uncooked Carrots
Asparagus Hocks
Pureed Vegetables

Pigs' Knuckles and
Sauerkraut
Boeut A La Mode
Rsh Au Rotten
Potato Bar
Lewd Dell
Italian Vegetables
Creamed Potatoes &
Spinach
Assorted Stale
Desserts

---.....
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MONDAY
Reheated Cereal
Potato Burrito
Potato Pancakes
Premature Eggs
Uncooked Ham Unks
Runny Scrambled Eggs
Very Hard Beagles
Spare TIre Dunots
Potato Bar
Creamed Potato
Fried Potato Balls
Saratoga Chips
Potato Burgers
Sauteed Salsify
Boiled Rutabagas
Potato SUbstitute
Melted Patties
Veal & Pork Pie
Salt Pork in Milk Gravy
Squirrel
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
SWiss Vegetables
Assorted Dry Desserts

*Treat Yourself
Right

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Luke Warm Cereal
Hard Boiled Chicks
Pre-made Eggs
Potato Pancakes
Omelet Au Gratin
HomerRies
Dunots
Beagles
Rude Fruit

Ice Cold Cereal
Premature Eggs
Uncooked Ham Unks
Runny Scrambled Eggs
Chicks in Cream Sauce
TInny Old Fruit
Stale Dunots
Rotting Beagles
Potato Balls
Homer Ries

Lumpy Reheated
Cereal
Premature Eggs
Uncooked Potato Puffs
Runny Scrambled Eggs
Chicks in Cream Sauce
Tinny Old Fruit
Very Stale Dunots
Beyond Rotten Beagles
Potato Balls
Homer Aies

Potato Burgers
Imitation Chicken Patties
Hard Boiled Potatoes
Stuffed Cow Cartilage
Lumpy Mashed Potatoes
Lewd Deli
Caviar
Uncooked Carrots
Asparagus Hocks
Pureed Vegetables
Pigs' Ears
Bony Rsh
Gri"ed Whole Rsh
Caviar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
Potatoes Es Cargo
Cold Peas & Carrots
Potato Brownies wi
M&M's

Chili
Clamless Chowder
Beef Goulash
Smothered Chicken
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
Frenched Yellow Beans
Texan Vegetables
Saddle of Moose
Peccary
Creamed Muskrat
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
Assorted Stale Desserts
Potato Salad

Pasta Primevera
Potato Lasagna
Potato Unguinl
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
Moldy Mashed
Potatoes
Pureed Leftover
Casserole
Calf Head
Head Cheese
Jellied Pigs Feet
Wild Boar
Frog Leg Fores "ere
Poached Turbot
Assorted Mold Balls
Potato Bar
Lewd Deli
Car Grill
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l kcz Hczl as cz ·s Soccczr
Don Messierewing
Apeeler Sports Writer

will not be able to play for him next
year," goalie Scott Calabrese com
mented. "Pelt is the best player to
ever play the game, Bryant will
only become better with his help."
In addition to Pele coaching the
soccer leam he will also Leach a
cooking class specializing in Bra
zilian cuisine.
.
"Potatoes ar big in South
America, we use them in almo I

The men's soccer leam ended
th if long search for a coach wben
soccer legend Pele accepted the job
ye terday.
Pelt will be taking over for Len
Mercurio who stepped down afler
lasl season.
"It w . hard to lose Len, but I
tlrink Pelt isjust what Bryantneeds,"
Dr. Linda Hacketlsaid. uThesoccer
program is defmilely heading in the
right direction."
Shortly after Pele accepted the
job, New York Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner offered to
build a domed stadium for the home
games. This stadium, which will be
modeled after Toronlo' s Skydome,
will be located on Route 7 next to
Parentes.
"If you have a big star like Pelt,
you need an even bigger stadium,"
Steinbrenner added. "Besides, if
Pelededdes to leave 1could always
move the Yankees to Smithfield."
Pel~ will not officially start until
next month, but the campu is al
ready preparing for his arrival. The
men's and women' soccer team
are already gearing up for next ea ever dish .. Pelt tated.
As for the soccer aspect of Pelt
son.
"Il is greallo fmally have a coach job, be is looking to take Bryant to
who knows what he is doing," one a national championship in the next
ecer ulaver. who cho e to remain few years.
nameless, aid. cAll Mercurio did
"On e the word gets out I am
was fight with his players and he coaching at Bryant, players will be
could not coach in the playoffs."
flocking (0 Bryanl to play for me, •
P 's
t
l '
.
r
Next year captain are already
tournament prior to pring Week
end. Divi ion r and II powerhou es preparing for tbe upcoming season.
will be at this tournament and Bry They will be returning lO campu
ant can really make a name for i elf before the re t of the fall athletes to
getah ad slarton Pele's programs.
if they are succes ful.
"Coach Pele will expect us to be
"1 am sorry I am graduating, and

~--ttlcz
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Earvin "Dr. V'I ValvQI10
Apeeler SpOTtS Wr;rer
In response to the over whelming
success of last year' s battle of the
sexe , the men' s and women's
basketball team once again battle
each other for bragging rights.
The men' team grabbed an early
lead by scoring the frrsl14 point of
the game. Mary Beth Feeney then
started to reign down three pointers
to get the women back into the
game.
This is when the game became
exciting and the crowd became
involved.
"It was great to see the women
and men play each other, maybe we
can see who the real alhletes are,"
onemember of thesixth man society

tatoo.
The men's team responded to
Feeney's unconscious play with a
run of the own. At the half the men
were able to grab a two point lead as
they went into the locker room.
'We bad to do something, Feeney
could not miss," coach Ed Reilly
added. "We feel if we could have a
lead at the half, we could win the
game."
Wben the second half started,
Stephanie Meyer took control of
the game, and gave the women a
50-43 lead, before the men could
respond.
"We could not handle ber
pressure, she was poking at the ball,

S
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The Apeeler Sports
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Department is looking
for a few good men to
start a Hot Potato
LaCrosse league. All
teams will consist of
15 men (or women) to
compete on an NCAA
level. If you are
interested in joining
the league please
e
contanct Spu I.
at 232-Spud

in lOp shape. If we are not, he will
look for other players who are,'
sweeper Damon Del Monte stated.
Once the season begins there will
be a few more changes to the pro
gram as a whole. ReeOOk has of
fered to upply the team with brand
new unifonns. These uniforms will
have the traditional Reebok symbol
in addition to the potato bead label.
"We expect these jerseys will take
the San Jose Sharks' pot for the
most wanted sports jersey in the
country," ODe Reebok spokesper
on said.
Other change include WJMF in
creasing their power in order to
broadcast bome and away games.
"We don't have a football team,
so soccer is the next best thing,"
Scott TeDien. WJMF general man
ager, said.
The team also plans to travel to
Brazil, Pele's home country, to play
the national team in a charity game.
The proceeds from this game will
go to the Dan Quayle's Potatoe
Fund, which benefits the victims of
the potato famine of the late 19th
cenwry.
The NE-IO also announced
changes in the ason itself. Bryant
will now only play each team once,
and will automatically host the play
off .
'With the tal nt they will have,
they should walk away with the
conference," an NE-IO official
added.
Pele will be on campus today for
a
( ficiail
nounce his plans for th occer
program. If you can not attend you
are unable to attend. you can re
ceive a free video of the conference
by calling Roger in AVat] -800
GETREAL.

I
and is more aggressive than Charles
Barkley," Dave Burrows added.
The in ten ity continued to
increase as the m n mounted their
own rally to get the game back to a
60 all tie.
HI just called a time-out and
calmed my players down" Reilly
added. "When they went back OUl
on the floor. it seemed like their was
a new team on the floor."
The teams then battled back and
fourth exchanging the lead 12 limes
in the last 3:45.
With time winding down on the
clock, Meyer hit a jumper from
downtown to give the women a
two-point lead.
The men hadjost 10.3 second to
el up apIay.
They got the ball down the coun
into the hands of Herman Thomas
who found Jerome Grier beyond
the tbree-pointarc. Grier let one fly
and hit nothing but net to give the
men a 85-84 lead.
"It was a great game, the men
worked hard and deserved the win,
JeD Closs stated.
High scorers in the game were
Dave Burrows with 22; Jerome
Grierwith 18; and Herman Thomas
with 11, for the men. Liz Davies
lead the women with 34 points;
Beth Conneally poured in 18; and
Jen Closs added 14.
"This was a great way for the
campu to get involved with the
basketball program," Dr. Linda
It

Hackett said. 'The fan who only
attend the men's games have now
een the women in action. Maybe
next year they will come out to their
games as well."
Bryant Athletics is working on
similar games in other sports. The
women s softball team will lake on
the men's baseball team after their
respective seasons conclude.
"It will be a good experience for
the us" Jayna Fontaine, softball
captain said. "If we can hit the
tougb pitching of NE-I0 softball,
we should have no problem with
SconLuca."
The tennis teams have also
annoonced they will battle each
other for their own bragging rights.
"I can't wait until the fall when
we play our malch against the
women. I just need to find some to
beat (I mean play) tI Roman Pavlik
added.
However, some students feel this
is a waste of time, "Girls can't
compete with us. we are better than
them, one an nymous athlete said.
Someon campus also have simiIar
feelings, "We can take guys on in
any sport, they only think they are
better," Shirely Branco said.
Other games the Athletic
Department are working on include
a battle of the sexes in soccer,
racquetball. golf, and trackandfield.
Ifyou are interested in officiating
any of these events please call the
sports hotline at 1-800-UR Gullible.
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This week's Athlete of the Week is Red p , Toe of
the hot potato lacrosse team, In three games, he
managed to score three goals and assists on three
others. He also was able to avoid being squashed by
the tough defense of the New York Candied Yams.
For his accomplisbments he was named conference
spud of the week.
Toe is a janior management major from Bangor,
Maine.

